SPECIFICATIONS: C-130A HERCULES

Serial Number / Registration: 57-3212 / N131EC
Year of Manufacture: 1957
Total Time Since New: 11,815 Hrs (No damage history)
Powerplants: (4) Allison T-56A-11B

Engines are relatively “low time,” and are “On Condition”
Propellers: Aero Products. 1,2 & 3 have 1,175 hrs. SMOH, and #4 has 85 hrs SMOH
Avionics: Becker - installed in 2002 / No TCAS
SAT Telephone System: Iridium

NOTES:
• Aircraft always hangared
• FAA approved maintenance inspection program, fully up to date
• Full set of maintenance and inspection manuals
• A,B, & C Inspections are fully current, along with all ADs
• Complete cargo roller-floor system
• Complete set of like-new troop seats, along with complete set of litter stanchions
• All components for paratroop operations
• All ground support equipment necessary to operate the aircraft
• Large complement of spares to support the aircraft, including: Stands, Tooling, Test Equipment, Spare QEC Engine with Nacelle, Three Spare Propellers, Spare Wheels, etc., etc.
• Flight and maintenance crew training available, and ferry service available

SUPER CLEAN INSIDE AND OUT!!!

Subject to Prior Sale, Lease or other Disposition
Description above given for general advisory purposes.
Interested parties should rely on their own inspection of the Aircraft and the Spares Complement prior to purchase.
C-130A HERCULES / 57-3212 / N131EC